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Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be-

come weakened, impaired and broken down through
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages,
through countless generations, remedies are needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov.

No Help.
A St. Louis traveling man, making

his first trip through North Dakota,
woke up one May morning to find the
ground white with snow.

"For Heaven's sake," he asked the
hotel clerk disgustedly, "when do you
have summer out in this God-forsak-

country?"
"I don't know," replied the clerk,

"I have only - been here eleven
months." Success Magazine.

Mothers wtTl find Mrs. WlniloWi Soothing
Syrup the beat romedv to use lor their children
luring the teething period.

Surprising Number of Visitors
Shows Interest in Expert.
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149 Third Street PORTLAND. ORE.

"7
ery, a glycerio Compound, extracted from nntivA merlin. .

inal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,

; Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangements, the "Discovery" is a time-prove- n and most efficient remedy.

Local Folk Testify Stomach Trouble
Conquered and Rheumatism .

Pangs Overcome,
Easy Way Out.

WE BUY OLD GOLD
Highest pricea paid for Silver, Old Jewelry, Gold
Teeth, Etc UNCLE MYEHS. Forty years in
Portland. 71 Sixth, between Oak and Pine.

the genuine has on Itsoutside wrapper the
SignatureThe day was sultry, the spectators

Pineapple sherbet is easy to make,
cheap and very delicious: Three cups
granulated sugar, two cups water.
Stir until sugar is dissolved, then
boll five minutes. Add the Juice of
one good-size- d lemon and one large
pineapple. If one has a vegetable
press it will not be necessary to be
particular about peeling the pineapple
Put it through the food chopper first,
then press the juice out in this vege-
table press. In this way every bit of
the Juice is extracted. The Juice from
one can of pineapple might be used as
well. Keep the mixture all together
in a large bowl standing in a vessel
of cold water until cool, then pour
into freezer. When partly frozen add
the stiffly beaten white of one egg
and continue freezing. Let stand an
hour or so to ripen. Any other fruit
may be used instead of pineapple if
preferred. Strawberry is very nice
also orange.

were restless, and the judge irritable,
"The next person," he said, "that

disturbs the order of this court will be
You can t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this

medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit. -

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

sent home to stay."
lATENTS 1 give you

. Pcrsohm. Service

0. 0. MARTIN, "vice.
'

aLAHD0"" Wri,e ,or tnTarmatlcn
"Hurrah!" Hurroo!" yelled the

prisoner on trial, jumping up and
down in the witness box. Success
Magazine.EVERY HOME

Should have a copy of my new booklet,

"Neurologythe Way to Health."
It tella of the wonderful cures that have been
made and how to iret well. Write for it today, to
DR. HARVEY W. FREEZE, Merchants Trust
Bldg.,' Portland, Oregon.

DRIP CUPS FOR. BOTTLES

Still In Funds.
Joo Rank of Atchison tells this

story: "A colored man was charged
with stealing $9.70. His lawyer, after
a long fight, succeeded in securing
bis acquittal. After the acquittal the
lawyer told the darkey that he ought
to have some pay for his hard work.
'Have you got any money at all?' in-

quired the lowyer. 'I've still got that
19.70,' said the negro. Kansas City
Journal.

Strange Coincidence.
Partlck churches (near Glasgow,

Scotland), suffered from the failure
Df the electric light the other Sun-fla- y

night Just at the height of a
thunderstorm, when it was most need-
ed. One minister had Just read the,
first two lines of the hymn, "As dart-
er, darker fall around, The shadowi
of the night" when plump went out
the light and the church was in dark
noss for a Quarter of an hour.

Thicker Than Water.
Rather significant was the celebra-

tion of the' Fourth of July In Hono-

lulu, with ,two British 'orulsers to par-

ticipate in the exercises and with
British pfficers in attendance upon an
official publlo reception of Independ-
ence day.
. This is strongly indicative, of. the
brotherly feeling existing between the
two countries, of the d senti-
ment that "blood is thicker than wa-

ter," and of the kinship of the English-s-

peaking people.
The mingling of. the British army

and navy officials with the Americans
in celebration of the anniversary of
this country's independence is sug-
gestive of the old soldiers' reunions
in which veterans of the Union and
Confederate armies fraternize and
march together in procession and are
brothers under the skies who have for-
gotten any past differences that es-

tranged them for a time. San An-

tonio Express.

A a'ight cold is not taken soil iialv
enough,, and too often neglected. Isnrt
it better to cure t at odd right up witli

Wizard Oil than to let it run
in.o Pneumonia or Consunipiion?

Strauss Has New Orchestral.
Richard Strauss Is writing a new or-

chestral work to be called "An Alpine
Symphony." The development of the
motives parallels the Journeys of an
Alpine climber, who hies to the moun-
tains to be away from the cares of the
world.

Musical description is to be given of
the characteristics of the accent, a
waterfall, a deep gorge and a moun-
tain thnuder storm. At the summit
the climber raises his voice in pratee
of the splendors of Alpine scenery.

The descent Is occupied with the
struggle in the wanderer's heart be-
tween the feeling of Nature alone and
the higher feeling for the divine, each
feeling being.;, represented by its own
melody.. ' .. , '

.

" Finally the melody of faith dom-
inates the other, and the symphony
concludes with a hymn praise to God.

He Wanted a Permanent One.
Joshua was buying a field glass.
"This one," said the clerk, "is just

what you want. Its magnifying pow-
er is twenty-fiv- e times."

"No," Joshua replied, "I want to
use it oftener that that." Success
Magazine.

THC LAW OF

Device of Silver Plate or Nickel That
Saves. Table Linen From Be-

ing Soiled.

The soiling of table linen by the
drip that runs down the sides of a
bottle after each using can be pre-
vented by means of this drip cup, The
cup, which is made of silver plate or
nickel, is firmly . held to the bottom

DIVORCE It's Us Will
Quickly End

Waak. Sore Eyas
If Interested, send Sflc In stamps and get. it.
Address Law Publishing Co., Portland. Ore.

Slap at 8uffragettes.
The hand that rocks the cradle Is

usually too busy washing the dishes
to bother about ruling the world.
Washington Post

IF YOU SUFFER

from a bad stomach,-inactiv- e

liver, consti-

pated bowels,

you should try

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

It is absolutely
pure, safe and reli-

able and will always
do the work.

TRY IT TODAY

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

Function of Religion.
"Religion within those souls which

it really invados is on may say a

value that is unique and infinite; at-

tributed not by imagination, but by
consciousness, properly so called, to
certain ideas, to certain feelings, to

Ten fft H noil nwoegh inalnicnou m dririnj
anff prac'irai worn mat cai at arsduod, al

1

One of the most remarkable feat-
ures about Prof. J. M. Munyon is the
extraordinary amount of attention he
has attracted. Here 'and all over the
country, the immense crowds that
have been flocking to see him,, and the
large quantity of mail he receives
daily at his headquarters,' Mimyon's
Laboratories, 53d and Jefferson Sts.f
Philadelphia. He receives mail and
visitors from ever city in the United
States and Canada. Most notable is
the fact that rich and poor come to
him alike, and a few hours spent at
the side of the physician is a most in-

teresting study in human nature.
Many remarkable cases of relief sj-cur- ed

were related at the store this
week. A

One was that of a man who had
suffered from indigestion and stomach
trouble for more than ten years. He
said :

. "I think I had one of the worst
cases of stomach trouble on record. I
could not digest anything I ate. Food
fermented in my stomach and formed
gas, which passed out in the abdomen
and up under my heart, and at times
made me suffer so badly I expected to
die. I had intense headaches and fre-

quent attacks of dizziness, ani I grew
short of breath when I attempted to
walk up stairs. I was also much con-

stipated. I came here a phort while
ago and took Munyon's full course of
stomach treatment. Now I must ad-

mit I feel like a new man. I 'can eat
anything I want with no distress af-

terward, and all of the other symp-
toms of my trouble have disappeared.
I notice particularly that my head is
much clearer and my brain works bet-
ter. I am full of ambition and energy
and enjoy life hugely. I can never
tell how glad I am that I had the good
sense to try this Munyon treatment."

Another enthusiastic visitor was a
woman who declared that her mother
had been relieved of rheumatism in a
most remarkable manner. She said :

"My mother was flat on her back in
bed with rheumatism, sciatic, muscu-lar- y

and inflammatory. Doctors had
pronounced her case almost incur-
able and we. had about given up
hope of her ever being able to walk

lalhe work, drill prtn and forging.
Finely equipped Bach thop anil sdioal
room, Tuition fee $3! caab: $40 certain actions with a view to ends
paysienia m per week. . -

which surpass humanity." a
are the safest aud most reliable cathai tic and
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid
Liver, Biliousness and Sick Headache. '

At Druggists' r bv Mall, 29 Cents
IIOYT CUUMICAX. CO. ' foUIULNIi. OKSOOlf

iii uumum Auru slhuul i
GARAGE.

East 23d and Hotraoi. PortiaJ Or.if i
Laid the Foundation.

March 24, 1811, whloh saw John Ja-
cob Astor's brigantlne Tonquln enter
the Colombia river, was & great date
mark in American history. Around
the fur trading post which his men
established near the mouth of that
stream, close to the present Astoria,

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

J.C. BAYER
2U4 Market Portland. Oregon

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
coffeeTTb

was built the first American settle TEA SPICES
SAKINO POWDER

EXTRACTS ,
WJUST RIGHT

ment geen Vn ""fl" Leslie's.

Industry of Orchid Collecting.
M:IH1UIWk.M'JIJHuH

FromProtecting In the Brazilian state of
orchid collecting has developed Into COSSET fiDEYEHthe Table Linen

Drip. 'PUHILANU. UKE.

Wisdom's Real ObjectI
! Wisdom does not show Itself BO

much In precept as In life in a firm
ness of mind and mastery of appetite.
It teaches us to do, as well as to talk;
and to make our actions and words
all of a color. Seneca.

Searchlights Prove of Value.
The high power electric search-

lights with which vessels are equip-

ped on the Great Lakes prove most
useful in the early spring nights
when the water is covered with a

partially broken ice field. By means
of the light openings are located,
thus often saving many hours.

of the bottle by spring clips. The
shape of the receptacle is such that a
bottle may be completely emptied of
its contents without the cup spilling
any of the drip it has caught

a large Industry which affords em-

ployment to many foreigners as well
as natives. From there orchids are
either shipped direct to foreign ports
or are sent to coast firms which act
as agents for business houses all over

the world.Wfmem
Fur Glrla. Conducted by ihe SISTtRS OF THE HOLY
NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. U,ad., AUUi
Olligiat Cturm. Miuic Art, Elocution and Commer-
cial Depta. Rirtdmi ami Da Studmi. Refined Moral and
Intellectual Tralnlnr. Write forAnnouncement. AddteM
IISTKR SUPKRWR. Si. ACirr'i Aiadtmy. hnUnJmm

ShoePolishes

Joan of Aro's Sword.
A sword In the Dijon museum has

lust been identified as that used by
Joan of Aro and presented to her by
Charles VII, of France. On one aide
of the hilt, says the London Mail, Is

engraved a figure kneeling before a

cross, and the inscription: "Charles
VII.," while the other side bears the
name "Vouoouleurs." The sword" also
bears the arms of. France and of the
town of Orleans,, and the date 1419.

Market far Canadian Tomatoes.'
Sample boxes of tomatoes, packed

In peat and sawdust, were recently
despatched from Toronto to Coyent
garden. .Jt ' is Jhoyght that a brisk
trade' In this vegetable can be de-

veloped between England and On-

tario, v. i

Grandmother's Nutcake.
Melt a teacupful of lard, add one

pint of warm milk, one teaspoonful of

salt, sifted flour to make a thick drop
batter and one small teacup of home-

made yeast (a compressed yeast cake
dissolved in warm water will do in

again; I ' procured a treatment for

Th Beautiful Women of Today.
It is a satisfying reflection that the

fame of the noted beauties of the day
will go down to posterity not as the ar-

tificially bedecked and painted hero-

ines of old, but conspicuous and cele-

brated by reason of their splendid
manifestation of health, of youth, of
comeliness. Ladles' Flold.

MAKES CLOTHES WHITE.

AN TT XT lUMITJUatSa1Finest in Qtaal'ty. Largest In Variety.
They meet every requirement for eleaulmr anil

polishing shoes of ail kinds and colors. her from one of these Munyon doctors,
and today she is able to get
about the house with perfect ease and

Wlrai'. a sap

Medicines for Plants.
"The general publlo are not the

only users of patent medicines," said
a florist as he opened a box of small
metalllo pills. "Lately we have

adopted the French custom of feed-

ing our plants whatever element they
happen to need In this shape. The
pills are burled In the soil and are
slowly absorbed, and the resulting
growth Is remarkable."

ISM? EBUSINESS COLLEEE

'Portland, wevay
lutmtuaiea ran be friimd fniywhfre polntirri to (hit

for wlr irrharaab

stead). Beat hard, stand in a warm

place, and when light work in two

cupfuls and a half of sugar, four boat-e- n

eggs, two teaspoonfuls of ground
cinnamon and flour to make a soft

dough. Knead lightly for five min-

utes, return to the bowl and keep

can go out doors, and in fact, do

anything that a woman of her age
might be expected to do. The rheu-
matic pains and inflammation have en-

tirely disappeared. I think: this Mun-

yon treatment ,r'is a positive wonder-
worker.": .

'
. ' j"

Letters addressed to Prof. J. M.
1131

i

The troublesome liroblem of wash-

day solved by RED CROSS BALL
BLUE. The blue that Is all blue. mfh J SEND FOR

FREE
FIRST LESSONS

Solid package ; no liquid to leak or
Bplll. No adulteration. Made for 20

years and used everywhere.
A lareo package only 10 cents.

warm until very puffy and light rKoll
out half an inch thick and cut into
rounds with a wine glass. Let stand
on the board covered with a floured

Munyon Personally, Munyon's Labora-
tories, 63d and Jefferson Sts., Phila-
delphia, Pa., or callers who apply at

GREINER'S CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH HOME

Makes tho clothes enow white. Less
bother, less waste. More satisfactory
results and practical economy. ASK I trayOram!A hAfi.thv body defios dlriAnfteu Oh iron mat io

Adjustments nmke iWuthy hod.en bjr removing.ladles shoe dressing: WHKweoHKg'XKyT.. rj!;?CaYOUR GROCER.
that address, will receive free medical
advice. There is not a penny to pay
for the fullest and most painstaking

.GI1T EDGE the only

MY

DAUGHTER

WAS CURED

the caojte of dUease. knives: no droiit;AM(That nositlvolv contains OIL. Blacks, and Polishes.
id dieting directed .wiosteopathy, rustingLrilno' and children's boots ami shoes, shines

cloth for 15 minutes; then coon, nan
a dozen at a time, in a deep kettle
partly filled with smoking hot fat
Drain on soft paper and when cold

roll in powdered sugar.

eutinotuly, 1 rained nurnos.L..i. t.... ..Miin.. van. "French Gloss," 10c. medical examination. You are made
DANDY combination for cleaning and pollBhlng

all kinds of russet or tan shoos, Me. "Star" size, 10a.

O I'ICK WHITE makes dirty ennvns shoes
rlenn and white. In liquid form so It can be

to feel, whether by personal inter-
view, or letter, that the advice is ab-

solutely free and you are not under
TRADE MARK

. aulckly and eaaily applied. A spomte in ever;
.10package, so always rendy lor use. wi

any obligation to follow it.

ALL DISEASES PERMANENTLY REMOVED

DY OUR METHODS

Biiffprern from Appendiritln, Bronchitis, Can-o-

Catarrh, lMarietei, Dropsy; Deafness,
Kfcenia. Goitre, G11JI Htone. Heart H,

Hernia, Lumbago, fyntriilKla. Paralysis,
hheuniatinin, H'iatlea, of any other dittease,
are invited to write ua. We show you how to
raise your vitality and kep well. (Write

Your cure will be quicker.)
MATILDA M. GREINER, D. C, SUPERINTENDENT

775H WILLIAMS AVENUE ' PORTLAND, 0RE60N

If your dealer docs not keep the kind you want,
end us his address and the prlco lu stumps for

a full Size paenafro.
, YVHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,

20-2- 6 Albany St., eamprrogo, nj- at Oldest and Largest ManufiicUrers Oj
iJ Shoe FulUhes in the World. ,

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Baltimoro, Mel. " I sond yon here-
with tho picturo of my fifteen year old

A Tonic. Alterative and Resolvent. - The

COUCH AND CONSUMPTION

REMEDY
THE OLD & RELIABLE REMEDY FOR CHRONIC

& RECENI COUUHS, HORSENESS. BRONCHITIS,

INFLUENZA AND COLOS.

PRICE 23 AND SO CENTS
ask you a DtALira

S. B. MEDICINE MFG. CO.
PORTLAND, ORE.

best remedy for Kidneys, Wver and Bowels.

Work In Harmony.
In Brazil monkeys and parrots not

only roost in the same trees but work
for mutual benefit. The parrots gnaw
the big nuts loose from the tree, let
them fall in order to crack them and
tho monkeys tear the husks asunder,

gather the nuts and divide them with
the parrots.

Altered His Plans.

"Papa is going to give me an au-

tomobile for my birthday," said the
fair young thing.

"Is he?" said the callor, surprised.
"I was thinking of that myself, but
now I shall bring you a box of
sweets."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation. Constipation is the cause
of many diseases. Cure the cause and
you cure the disease. Kasy to take.

Same Girl.

"Dad, I want to marry Tottle
Twlnkletoes. I hope you won't blame

(laiignier Alice, wnuW. L. DOUGLAS
' Eradicates samples, trupuons ana jjisoraers
of the Skin. Purines the Blood and gives
Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system.

Seize the Present Moment.
Why wilt thou defer thy good, pur

was restored, to
health by Lydia E
l'inkliam's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Sho
was palo, with dark
circles under her
eyes, weak and Irri-
table. Two different
doctors treated her
and called it Green
Sickness, but she
(?rew worse all tho
time. Lydia K. Pink- -

2.50, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES

WOMEN wear W.LDougla stylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give

, long wear, tame as W.L.Dougla Men's shoes.

. THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The workmanship which has made W. L.

. Douglas shoes famous the world over is

pose from day to day? Arise and be-- 1

gin in this very instant, and say, Now
is the time for doing, now is the time
tor striving, now Is the fit time to
amend myself. Thomas a'Kempla.

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wnndoful man has
made a life study of th

fropertlea of Roots,
Barks, and

Unheard Of.
Jorklns How did you ever come in

Meat Juice.
Shred very finely half a pound ot

raw beefsteak, free from fat and skla;
add half a pint of cold water, stir
it well together, add a pinch of salt

salt and let it stand for half an hour
In a warm place; stir again, then

strain off the liquor through muslin

and press it well so as to extract all

the Juice. This may be taken cold, or,

before using the cup containing It

may be placed in a saucepan of hot

water until Just warm. It may also be

mixed with a little cream or a beaten

egg or brandy. If given raw it should

be handed to the patient In a colored

wine glass, so that Its red color is

not noticeable.

Laundry Pad.
If more housekeepers who havs

laundering done in their own homes

would provide their laundrcsa with a

specially padded board for embroid-

ered pieces there would be fower oc-

casions for complaint when such ar-

ticles come from the laundress' hands.

Regularly fitted laundries are, of

course, equipped in this way, but the

housewife who uses her kitchen for

laundry work often provides scant

equipment for this work. One of the

bosom boards that cost only a few

cents padded with several thicknesses
of table felt makes an ideal board for

embroidery.

Rhubarb Sherbet.
Cook rhubarb without peeling,

sweeten it well, add orange Juice to

taste and a little powdered gelatin in

the proportion of one teaspoonful to

three cupfuls of sherbet; strain, add
white to every two

me ror wanting u marry a cnorus
girl."

to possession of such a cheap-lookin- g

umbrella as that? Dorklns Why, 1

got this umbrella in a very peculiar
way I bought it The Pathfinder.

"Not at all, my boy, I wanted to
Is Riving; th world the
bonont of his services.

A No Mercury, Poisons
I r i i .i

ham's Vegetable Compound was rec-

ommended, and after taking threo bot-

tles she has regained '".T health, thanks
to vour inedleine. I can recommend it
tor all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.
Con Kit a k, 1103 Rutland IS tree t, Balti-
moro, Md, - '

TTunrlreds of fltieh letters from moth-
ers expressing" their gratitude for what
t ,iin p. lMriirimin'H Vncetnliln Com

marry her myseii wnen i was about
your age."

maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large factories

at Brockton, Mass., and show you how

carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-

ranted to hold their shape, fit better and

wear longer than any othermake for ihe price
' PIIITinW The gennlne have W. L. Pouglas

arus uacu. noJtiii Operations or Cutting
A Packing Hint.

When traveling It is a good plan to
line the trunk with a large sheet or

piece of muslin. When all the clothes pound lias accomplished for them haveunuiiun name and price stamped on bottom

$50 for a Trademarkyou cannot obtain AV. U Douglas shoes inIf are packed the ends of the sheet are

Ruarantooa to cure Catarrh. Asthma, Lunar,
Stomach und Ktdntty troublea, and all Private,
liaa8es of M n and Womun. .

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just rnceived from I'fkln, China safe, sure
and reliable. U..failinK in Its works.

If you cannot call, wrlto for symptom blank
and circular. Inclose 4 cunts in stamps,

CONSULTATION TREC

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
Mral ; rne Morrison. Portland. Or.

folded across the top of the clothes

Iieen received by the Lydia K. 1'inK.Iiara
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
r.lrla who are troubled with painful

for catalog, Mioes sent uirer, r, r. . ... .
Jour &r, to wearer, all eharj-e- s prepaid. W.L. IIXOO HHUKM "
DOUaLAS, 146 Spark St.. Brocktou, Mass. TWO PAlKSof ordinary boys short and pinned firmly with safety pins.s

$25 for a Motto or irregular periods, backache, head-ach- e,

dragging-dow-n sensations, faint-in-g

spells or indigestion, should take
Be Honest.

Honesty is also one of the funda-
mental principles it never pays tc

break. If to be a good fellow meani
you are to sneak, or steal, or He, then
you dig a pit into which one donkey
certainly will fall, and his name will
be spelled Junt like yours.

No. SS-- 'ltPNUThe Continental Life

immediate action aim im ivnunm ia

liealth by Lydia E. l'inkliam's Vege-tabl- e

Compound, Thousands have been
restored to liealth by its use.

Writo to Mrs. ifnltliam, Lynn,
Mass., for aUvJ.cc free.

rHina; to advertiser pleatsIirilKN
fV meiillfi n this paper.

cupfuls of the mixture and freeze.

Serve in glasses and garnish each
one with a slice of kumquat. This

dish, when once eaten, will become a

favorite.

COME TO PORTLAND AND BE CURED IN FIVE DAY8
RAISE FRUIT BERRIES

IN T00I OWN tilOEN VARICOSE VEINS, HERNIA, BLOOD POISON
No snvare operations, many caws pormauantly onrod In on
trnatmeut. Moat tima-suvin- nioat natural, most safs. A
radical and prnaunt cure. I viva my word aud will elU

You win
RMnna vonr enM ot tl'loir hava fraahar.Henrietta Salad.

Pick cooked fish into flakes, cut ruu tootbxr minlical authorities that tf.ia Is a fact. I am ear.hnttnr nnxladaE add In Ufa's fliormeofc.wliRevolver tal:nly prnparad to cure by eiporiiincs and equipment, whichihiuui .on. nronnrtrt raluA fool bnttar,
look aoUor, aloop iwiuir. a, oniuiw

Insurance & Invest-

ment Company

Offers These Prizes:

Q This it a solid, strong, vigorous, grow-

ing WESTERN COMPANY, which
INVESTS ITS FUNDS in the WEST,
to help the communities which pay the

premiums. It writes the most liberal life

insurance policy on the market, including
sick neat and accident benefits.

H The company withes a DISTINCT-
IVE TRADE MARK, illustrative ol
ka character, scope and purpose,
q Alto it desires a Striking MOTTO of
catch phrase.

: The prize offered is open
to everybody, without restrictions.
CJ Coateat closes Septembei 30.. ,
Q Fat further particulars, address (ssea-ioof-

this paper)

tram, ahruba, buahea, nnoa, plana oo iu
Uworv that ".! plants all roouia

cooked carrots, beans and savoy cab-

bage into small pieces, mix with flsh,

lay on bed of endive; pour on two
of vinegar, one table-annonf- nl

of oil. one teaspoonful of
and Pislor i.k frinnri, ill auieml.

VrHI 9m U

.TAX I HA VALLEY NUR8FRY CO..CARTRIDGES salt dash of paprika;, when serv
Tappeninla. WashlKftoa

are the knyauines to success. I have the best equipped
nifldieal olnce on the Coast. I will give iKJO to any charity as
guaranUte that every statement in tliisaiinoiiiireiiientla true.

I invite you to come to my ullice. 1 will explain to you my
treatment for Varicose Vuina, Hernia, Nervous Debility,
Mood Poison, Piles, Ktntula, Jliadder, Kidney, Prostatic and
all Men's A ilnienta and give you 1 HKK a physical elimina-
tion; if necenaary a microscopical and chemical, analysis of
secretions, to determine tholiigicaland bacteriological con-

ditions. Kvery man should take advantage of tbia oppor-

tunity to learn their true condition. A titrmantiU furs it
uhut you want. A permantnt ( W it what 1 pie.

WRITTEN 61MRANTEE My written guarantee nieanaacur or
no pay. I guarantee io cure certain ailments or refund every
dollar you have paid. My services cost you nothing unless I
enre your Varicosa Veins, Hernia, Piles, Fistula, Blood Poi-

son, oranyailmentlguarantoetocure. Teruisare reasonable
and no mors than you are able and willing to pay for benefit.
Offi.. koar- a- t A. at. to at. Inndavs. 10 A. at. to 1 . at.

Ing garnish with sliced tomatoes, hard
t t hoiled euK Quarters, and mayonnaise.

To be palatable it must be chilled ber fore serving.

Frosted Egg.
ALCOHOL

uniform igrutiordue to pertecUon ot iamous

JmJn0Qfi-lIM-C primer, makes for lure-fir- e,

accuracy and penetration.

They minimize personal hazard. . . ?

Individually made, tested and guaranteed for all stand-- Ot" rot PtOOO NIMH I u.e Pioleaaoi IliiUch'a wonderful new dia- -

OPIUM TOBACCO
IlahiU Fosltlvolr Core.
Onlraathorizwl Ksel'7 ut

In Orxaon. Writ
fur llloatratMl clrr-ala-

imrr iNinnirc, 71 LI I m a.

Beat up on a plate the wblte o? one

egg till stiff; add to it a tiny pinch of

salt before or after beating it, and

flavor with a few drops of leraoo Juice.
rorerv, 606" in caaeaot speciac aioo rouoa. u cure, in vn nt

and la tha rreamt surrel al aaedlrsl acienca. Tbia new ranxdr
lui been lurreiifgllr nwd In thoaianda ot caKi Let mee Tplaln It to rou.

A. O. Smith M. I).
I an the onlripecialiat In Portland whs

does not s4reruse a aruiluua earns el
photos raph.

I puhltah mr true photorraph, correct
name and prraooallf conduct mr office.

f?ard pistols and revolvers.

yVrnmmended br leading manufacturers.
viz
fern JU MORKIftOK IT., 00A. SKOOMB

DR. As Q.SMITH.Pile It on a clean piaie or aaucer, rOKTLAHU. UMWV1a;K
The Continental Life

insurance &' Invest-

ment Company
dredge. over with granuiaiea sugar,
and serve.v V' K0fna-UM- C the perfect shooting combination.

"," ' l '
"1NGT0N ARMS-UNIO- N METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

' YV""" ZM BraasVay, K lark Cky.

'..r .

W. H. Casstefkaaa, Csesral Maaarer

Cucumber Catchup. .

Orate your cucumbers, sweeten to

taste, and cook 15 minutes In vinegar.
Bottle ud hot in air-tigh- t Jars

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more roods brlrrhter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c pickui i colors silk, wool and cpttpn uJJywj2
and is guaranteed to give perfect reaulta. Ass; desicr, oi Wt wiil send postpaid at 10c a package. : fre
now to aye, bleach and ulx. colon. MONRO DRUG COMPANY , Quincy, minoleV

McCefsJck KWk, Salt Uka CHy,

"ft.

( (
4 A.


